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friend of God, that the confidence of the

Almighty may increase in his son. We

should so live that our confidence and

faith may increase in Him. We must

even go further than that. Let us so live

that the faith and confidence of our heav-

enly Father may increase towards us,

until he shall know that we will be true

to him under any and all circumstances

and at all times. When in our darkness

and temptation we are found faithful to

our duty, that increases the confidence of

our God in us. He sees that we will be his

servants. To use a comparison, the sand-

bars are numerous over which the people

of God have to pass, and I have not time

now to notice them. You have heard an

excellent, heavenly discourse: remember

it, brethren and sisters; treasure it up

in your hearts: treasure up every good

and forsake every evil, and learn to work

the works of righteousness continually,

regardless of what wicked men and dev-

ils may say.

But many think and others say that

it is very hard to submit to everything,

and retaliation is begotten in every bo-

som. I often find it so in my own. When

we are lied about—when every kind of

falsehood is uttered and printed against

us that can be invented by the millions of

devils that prompt the children of men to

lie, it is sometimes difficult for me to re-

press the spirit of retaliation. But I have

experienced that retaliation is seldom of

any benefit. Then let them lie: they can-

not escape suffering the consequences.

If they tell nothing but the truth, all is

right, and they will discover the kingdom

of God still to prosper—still to increase

and grow, until Jesus, whose right it is

to reign, will rule King of nations, as he

now reigns King of Saints.

How does he rule? If we believe

in the providences of our God—in the

supremacy of his dealings, is he not

merciful? Yes. Does he cut down the

children of men because they do not look

at things and believe as I do? No. Will

the Priesthood, when it bears rule upon

the earth, ever interrupt an individual

or community for not embracing the re-

ligion of that Priesthood? Never—no,

never. What is the difficulty at present?

It is as much as we can do to keep

the Christians of the nineteenth century

from cutting our throats because we dif-

fer from them in our religious belief.

That is, in fact, all the difficulty. Not that

the Latter-day Saints ever endeavored

to interrupt any person in their faith

and worship; and on this point I will

call to witness all men who have been

acquainted with us. True some Elders

in this Church have been foolish; but

brother Clements has just told you that

he never crammed "Mormonism" down

anyman's throat, nor strove to do so, nei-

ther has any Elder while faithful to his

calling. Has your humble servant ever

attempted such a thing?

Here is truth—here are life and sal-

vation. Will you have them? If you say,

"Nay," all right; for you have the privi-

lege of making your own choice. It has

never altered my feelings towards indi-

viduals, as men or as women, whether

they believe as I do or not. Can you live

as neighbors with me? I can with you;

and it is no particular concern of mine

whether you believe with me or not. But

my Christian brother says, "You must lay

down your religion and embrace mine or

I will persecute you." Have I ever offered

to persecute a person, or have this peo-

ple? No. But others say, "You 'Mormons'

must forsake your religion."

All I ask is for the grace of God

to enable us to endure to the end

and be saved, and others are at lib-

erty to make their choice. No matter

whether a person is killed or not, be


